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Do You Want

A BABY BUGGY ?

A

Call Be

ho, nre prepared you
apuclul price what liuve tuft

ov Htot-- of French nwi Crepe
Paper; alHo nil kind of ma- -' ,MilMMllt

tonal for milking Paper Flowers.

Flnp day will soon here.
may need a Hag. Wo have all kinds
ami ftizi--

GRIFFIN & REED.
Did You Ever

SEE OUR NEW

HEATING STOVES ?
Built oo Entirely New Principals.

AIR-TIGH- T HEATERS am
A SUCCESS

You Ar Invited Inspect Them

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY.

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING
TIN WORK

JOB WORK

and
Convinced

You

-- o- o- -

OHANtTE WAKE. ROPE,
STOVES. IRON PIPE, TER.
RA COTTA PIPES, BAR
IRON, STEEL, CANNERY

LOGGERS'
TOOLS

AT PRICES THAT DEFY
COMPETITION

SOL OPPENHEIMER
Trustee tor the late
M. CROSBY

HEM VTSW

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH,

A Training School for Teacher. Senior Year Wholly

Twenty week of Psychology and General and Special Method; twenty
week! of Teaching and Training Department.

Training echool of nine grade with two hundred children.
Regular Normal Courae of Three Trarr.
The Normal Diploma la reougnlied by law aa a State Life Certificate to

teach.
Light Expense; Hoard at Normal Dining Hall W per week. Furnish-e- d

rooma with light and fire, 76o to II 00 per week. Board and Lodging In
private famlllea I1M to M M per week.

TUITION : $6.00 per term of ten weeka; Normal, (.25 per
term of weeka.

Grade from reputable echoola aecepted.
Catalogue cheerfully furnished on application.
Addreiw CAfU-BP.L- Prea., or W. WANN. Sec. Faculty.

WK have al)ui(hiiied the, afternoon auction sales. We
mill have to raise a largo mm of money, and will,

therefore, sell all the hest
BILKS. FLUSHES AND VELVETS at Ofio on the Dollar
MKN'H RHOKS lit 76o on the Dollar

"I.ADIF.H' SHOES t eoo on the Dollar
WHITB 8HIKT8. worth from SI to Each
BRST BRANDS COLLARS Bo Each
CLOTHING nt OOo ou the Dollar

Ladies' ('oats, Jet. Triinrnings, etc,, at half price. These
prices are only after election.

600 COMMERCIAL, HT.

OF

Beginning on Monday, Sept 14th,tralns on the A. and C. R. will
run aa follow :

Leave Seaside at 7:30 a. m. dally.
Leave Seaside at t p. m. dally exoept Sunday.
Leave Seaside at 4 p. m. Sunday.
Leave Astoria at 9 a. m. dally.
Leave Astoria at 4:46 p. m. dally except Sunday.
Leave Astoria at 6:80 p. m. Sunday. C. F. LESTER, Supt
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Astoria Columbia River
RAILROAD.
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Astoria Asphalt Roofing
Guaranteed
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THE FATHERS OF

OMUNTRY

Oo the Sound Money Option, Hud

Much to Say In I'ust That
Is InMructlvc.

WERE IM'A'I KIOTIC,

liul Tlwy lilt from the Shoulder, Even
Though Dominated by IlrltlRh Gold

'

A Few Modern Ideas by Men
Win. Are Will Known.

OKOftOK WASHINGTON.
It (Inflation) wilt not benefit the

farmer or the mechanic, aa It will only
enable thi debtor to pay his debt with
a shadow Instead of a substance.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

Thre Is erarrrly any point In the
economy of national an airs of greater
moment than the uniform preserva-
tion of the Intrinsic value of the monry
unit. On this the security and steady
value of pnMTty essentlully depends.

Gold may. perhaps, In certain senses,
1m said to have a greater stability than
silver, aa, being of superior value, less
llbertli'S have been taken with It In
the regulations with different

Its standard has remained more uni-

form, and It has In other respects un-

dergone fewer change, as. being not
o much an article of merchandise,

owing to the use made of silver In the
trsde with the Kaat Indies and China,
It la less liable to be Influenced by cir-

cumstances of commercial demand.
There can hardly be a better rule In

any country for the legal than for the
market roHirtlon. The presumption
In such rase la that each metal finds
Its true level arordlng to Its Intrinsic
utility In the general system of money
opeiatlons. As , long as gold, either
from Its Intrinsic superiority as a
metal, from Its rarity, or from the pre
judices of mankind, retains So consider
able a In value over silver
as It has hitherto had, a natural con
sequence of this seems to he that Its
condition will Iw more stationary. The
revolutions, then-fore- , which may take
place In the comparative vulue of gold
and silver rtvlll be rhunges In the state
of the latter, rather thnn In that of the
forijier.

THOMAS JKKKKKSON.

The real rndlt of the Vnlted Plates
driends upon the ability and the im
mutability of their will to pay their
debts.

The proportion between ths value of
sold und silver Is a mercantile prob
lem altogether.

Jurt principles will lead us to dlsre
gard legal proportions altogether, to In
quire Into the market price of gold
In the several countries with which
we shall principally be connected In
commerce, and to take an average from
them.

PRESIDENT MADISON.

It Is essential that the nation should
possess a currency of equal value, cred-

it and use wherever It may circulate.
THOMAS H. ItENTON.

SH'Bklng of gold In ls:tt, re said: It
has an Intrinsic value, which gives it
currency all over the world to tho full
amount of that value without regard to
law or circumstances.

It has a uniformity of "value, which
makes It the safest standard of value
of property which the wisdom of men
has ever yet discovered.

Itg portability, which makes It easy
for the traveler to carry it about with
him.

Its liulestnii'taMllly, which makes t
the safest money that people can keep
In their houses.

Its superiority over ull other money,
which gives to Its possessor the choice
and command of nil other money.

DANIEL WEHSTEIt (1S37).

He who tampers with the currency
robs labor of Its bread. He panders
Indeed to greedy capital, w hich Is keen
sighted and may shift for Itself, but
he beggars labor, which Is honest, un
suspecting, and too busy with the pres-

ent to calculate for the future. The
prosperity of the working classes lives,
moves and has Its being In established
credit and a steady medium of pay-

ment. All sudden changes destroy It.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN (1840).

An unstable currency, producing In
stability In business and prices. Is pe
culiarly Injurious to the farmer. Nei
ther his education nor his disposition
accustoms him to watch the barome
ter of the exchange.

HORATIO SEYMOUR (1864).

These foreign creditors of ours are
strangers, who lend us their money
when we want It upon no security but
our word of honor. If we do not pay
them bock their money to the strict
letter of our bargain we incur a shame
that can never be removed from us.

PRESIDENT GRANT.
Second Inaugural address, March 4,

1873:

My efforts for the future will be di
rected to the restoration of our cur
rency to a nxed value as compared
with the world's standard of value,
gold, and, If possible, to a par with It.

Message to congress, 1874:

These two causes have involved us In

a foreign Indebtedness, contracted In

kimkI faith by borrower and lender.
which should be paid In coin, and a:
cording to the bond agreed upon when
the debt was contracted gold or Its
equivalent. The good faith of the gov-

erntriwiit cannot be violated toward
creditors without national disgrace.

1IENJAMIN H. HltlSTOW.
Hecretary of the Treasury. 1S75:

When It (the government) has a cur-

rency of fixed and stable value, having
a known relation to that of other pow-

ers, and furnishing a uniform medium
of exchange, the volume may and
should be left to be determined by the
wants of trade and business. Natural
caus-fl- , aided by Individual effort and
enterprise, will regulate the volume of
currency far more wisely and with
greater safety to business than act
of congremt Imposing artificial limits,
subject to Increase or diminution at
every session.

LOT M. MORRILL,

Seerrury of the Treasury, 1876.

It Is respectfully lubmltted that the
coin payment to which the faith of the
nation was pledged In lk69 was gold and
not silver, htid that any other view of
It, whatever technical construction the
language may be susceptible of, would
be regarded as of doubtful good faith
and Its probable effect prejudicial to
the public credit."

PRESIDENT HAYES.
Message to Congress, 1877.

All the bonds that have been Issued
sines February 12, 1871. when gold be-

came the only unlimited legal tender
metallic currency of the country, are
Justly payable In gold coin or In coin
of equal value.

ARCHBI8HOP IRELAND.
I am absolutely convinced that the la-

boring classes will suffer the most of
all from free silver coinage
The question of free and unlimited
coinage of silver Is put In the fore-

ground. The question has Its Import-
ance; but It Is of a minor Importance
In the presence of other questions which
are brought Into Issue. The movement
which had it expression In the Chicsgo
convention, and which now seeks by
mean of popular suffrage to enthrone
Itself in the capltol of the nation. Is In
its logical effect against the United
Rates; It is secession; the secession of
11. which our soldiers believed they
had consigned to eternal death at Ap-

pomattox, but which demands again
recognition from the American people.

HISHOP SEYMOUR.

If the government puts a flctltkius
value upon the coin which It Issues
then It utters. In the name of the na
tion, a falsehood, und some one In the
end must be cheated, and this hard
ship, for the most part, falls upon the
poor, because they are less able to pro-

tect themselves. . . . The present
presidential conflict Involves the essen-
tial character of our national supreme
court. It is proposed to Invade the
sanctity, I may call It, of that august
tribunal, and bring It within the arena
of party politics, so that the dominant
faction will have the control of It, as
well as all other departments of the
government legislative, executive and
Judicial. This blow, aimed at our high-

est court, is far reaching In Us conse--

luences. and, If successful, will strike
town the greatest conservative defense
which our constitution provides against
hasty and faulty legislation. and the ap-

proach of anarchy.
This proposal Is almost as bad as aim

ing a bullet nt the flag of our country.

THOMAS B. REED.
In a dreamland every creditor is a

rich man, and every debtor Is a poor
. Vui In the n ul world that is not
The time was when a debt used to

represent how far behind a man had
got In the world. Today It represents
his belief In the future, and some of
your ablest and strongest men are the
men who In times of prosperity are car
rying the biggest load of debt. Every

lg Institution in the country Is In debt,
und when it Is most prosperous It Is in
debt the most. . . . Now, I put it to

oil as men of sense, plain men of
sens,', would you lend money If you
had It to any man or set of men, or any
nation, which you knew was trying to
devise some way whereby you would
get back only half of it? You may not,
like a sliver man, understand currency.
You niuy not be able to dally with sta
tistics, but you understand that simple
proposition.

JAMES Q. BLAINE.
If we coin a silver dollar of full legal

tender, obviously below the value of
the gold dollar, we are opening wide
our doors and Inviting Europe to take
our gold. With our gold flowing out
from us, we shall be forced to the single
sliver standard, and our relations with
the leading commercial countries of the
world will be not only be embarrassed
but crippled.

JOHN G. CARLISLE.
First There Is not a free coinage

country In the world today that la not
on a silver basis.

Second There Is not a gold standard
country In the world today that does
not use silver as money along with gold.

Third There is not a sliver standard
country in the world today that uses
any gold as money along with silver.

Fourth There is not a silver stand-
ard country In the world today that
has more than one-thir- d as much mon-

ey In circulation per capita as the Unit-
ed States has; and,

(Continued on Fourth Pag.)

ENGLISH VIEW

OF OUR. POLITICS

What Thomas Llnvd, Editor of the
London Statist, Thinks of the

Campaign.

MASSES AGAINST THE CLASSES

Party Lines Are Obliterated Bitter
Feeling In the West Against Corp-
orationsBut the Line Went Down

In the Middle of It.

Kan Francisco, October JO. Thomas
Lloyd, editor of the London Statist,
who has traveled across the country.
stopping at numerous place, has sent
the following cablegram to his paptr
In London, to appear tomorrow:

"I traveled from Chicago to St. Paul
and over the Northern Pacific to Port-
land. Oregon, thence Into California to
Kan Francisco. Chicago was outwardly
busy and prosperous, but really de
pressed. The Stock Exchange was clos-

ed; banks were unwilling to lend; fac-

tories were closed; there were numbers
of unemployed and street beggars were
numerous. All were anxious for the
future. St. Paul was also depressed,
but has more hope from the rise In
wheat The Northwest la sufferin- g-
even San Francisco. Party lines are
everywhere obliterated. It Is a flght
of the masses against classes. There
Is a bitter feeling in the West against
syndicates, trusts and combinations.
but not so much against the East

"New York and Chicago hope McKln--
ley will carry several Western states.
San Francisco and Portland disbelieve
this. McKtnley is unpopular In the
West. Sound money and Hanna are
disliked Here the wire went down.)

FOR THE MONEY IN IT.

Fishermen Jollied Up During the Strike
All on Account of Filthy Lucre.

In conversation with an Astorlan rep-

resentative yesterday one of the Colum
bia representative fishermen. In speak
ing of the political situation and the
misrepresentations made by one of the
evening papers of the city, which pur-
ports to be a friend of the working
man. said:

'There are men. and men. There are
fishermen and fishermen. During the
recent strike on the river. I think none
but the riff-raf- f of the fishermen were
long deceived by the bojnbasiic and
anarchistic articles printed by the
Budget. Those of us who were posted
and did not lose our heads knew full
well that a paper with the history be
hind it which that sheet has never
meant anything more than to pull the
wool over our eyes for what money
they could get out of It Their true post.
tion toward the worklngman Is shown
up fully and conclusively by history
and statistics now-- extant in this city
They are blatant bluffers and nothing
more. Why, the articles published in
the Astorlan shortly before the ter
mination of the strike, all written
by eye witnesses on the ground, clearly
demonstrated the motives actuating
that paper In its pretended friendli
ness and partisanship of the fishermen's
cause."

A GLORIOUS VICTORY SURE.

Chairman Hanna Places McKinley's
Vote at Not Less Than S0J.

(By telegraph to the N. Y. Tribune.)
Chicago, October 23. Chairman Han

no, oi me Kepuoncan national com-

mittee, tonight gave to a Tribune cor
respondent the following statement:

'We still place McKinley's minimum
vote in the eletcoral college at 302, and
Include among the doubtful states Ida
ho, Louisiana, Missouri. Montana,
North Carolina. Tennessee. Texas. Vir
ginia and Utah, with eighty-cou- r addl
tlonal votes. Advices from these states
are highly encouraging, and we have
an excellent prospect to carry Missouri,
where a hot flght Is now being made.
If favorable reports from the doubtful
states continue to arrive, the national
committee may be obliged to Increase
Its present estimates in the bulletin it
will issue Just before the close of the
canvass. M. A. HANNA.'

the Republican national committee
has carefully sifted the Information
which has come to it from all parts of
the country during the week Just end
ing. Two hundred and twenty-fou- r
votes are a majority in the college. The
committee. In the light of the most re
cent canvasses forwarded to It, feels
confident that these twenty-eig- ht states
will cast their votes next month for the
Republican candidates for President
and

Connecticut C California
Delaware 3 Indiana 15
Iowa 13 Kentucky 13
Illinois 24 Kansas to
Maine 6 Massachusetts . 13
Michigan 14 Minnesota S

Maryland 8 New Jersey .... 10
Nebraska 8 New York 36

New Hampshire 4 Oregon 4

Ohio 23 Rhode Island .. 4

Vermont 4 Wisconsin 12

Pennsylvania ... 32 South Dakota.. 4

North Dakota... 3 West Virginia.. 6

Washington .... 4

Wyoming 3 Total 302

The Republican managers concede
toe success of the Bryan ticket In these
eight states, with sixty-on- e electoral
votes:
Alabama 11, Nevala Z

Arkansas S Mlsslsslppl t
Colorado 4 South Carolina.
Florida 4

Georgia 131 Total (1

Nine states, with eighty-fou- r elector-
al votes, are classed as doubtful at Re-
publican national headquarters. They
are:
Idaho li
Louisiana
Missouri 17

Montana 3

North Carolina.. Ill
Tennessee 12

Utah

Total

Missouri and Tennessee perhaps
the only states this doubtful list
which tile Republican manager have
any very lively hope defeating Bry-

an. Leaving their twenty-nin- e electoral
votes, therefore, still doubtful, the "Boy
Orator's" prospective strength the
electoral college, disclosed
publican forecasts, may perhaps put

votes, thus distributed:
Alabama
Colorado
Georgia
Louisiana
Montana
North Carolina.
Arkansas
Florida
Idaho

Texas 15

J
Vlrglna 12

W

are
In In

of

In
as by Re

be
at IK

11 Texas It
4 Virginia U

Carolina. I
Utah
Mississippi
Nevada ...

Total 11

It will be seen that the national com-

mittee, by placing Major McKinley's
minimum electoral vote at 302, include
In the column of surely Republican
states Delaware. Marvland. West Vir- - I

glnia and Kentucky, on the Southern
border; California, Oregon and Wash-
ington on the Pacific Coast, Minnesota,
Nebraska and the Dakota in the
Northwest and both Kansas and In-

diana. These thirteen states have been
the chief battlegrounds of the cam-
paign, and In each and all, according
to the committee's latest advices, the
tide of sentiment has now turned defin-
itely and unmistakably in Major Mc-
Kinley's favor. If it gains a marked
additional impetus next week, Missouri

attached as they were yes-t-o
certain before noon the

--v AN ELIXIR OK YOUTH- --

iThere Is an elixir perpetual youth
which may be by every
tactful. Intelligent woman If she will
cultivate the power of sympathy. Not
only should she throw herself often into
the sunshine of bright hopeful spirits,
but she must let her own face be bright
and go through life like a fresh brecie,

Interest
effort to bring light and sunshine to
friends, to servant, to poor. To
possess the power sympathy Is to
possess a rarer, sweeter charm than
wit or beauty. The woman
to please should also follow with inter-
est and doings of today;
but she must shrivel to a mere

from page to page of
and novels, and

in mental
of seductive monthlies. should
keep one little period of day apart
from worries and hurries of exist-
ence for peaceful association the
English classics, and the grace of their
beauty help to develop her Into that
most of all people an "in-- 1

teresting woman." From "The Culti
vation Beauty," in Mag--

azlne for November.

LOW PRICES FOR BIG SHIPS.

tes

New
per

lost
rt.KatVlIn Pl.M . ..- -I

wnicn
Cape between New

Francisco. The of
these four ships from lim-

ited number that
Is a most serious loss. The James Nes-mlt-

which recently
from New York, sold by auc-

tion 20th for 310.000, and
to Into coast trade. are
low prices for ships.

Bulletin.

FLASH

Tuesday night returns
exhibited by magic

Palace on a
Madison's cigar store. The lantern

up from
Francisco.

13;South

ambitious

thoughts

"literary

We now have sliver than gold.

1

of Power.--

WHEAT TAKES

ANOTHER JUMP

Raised Two Cents in Xew York IV
der

Lower Price.

MONEY ASiD

High Rate of Interest Caused a Weak
Chicago Market, but the Price of

Wheat Went Up a Few Cents,
Closing;

New York, October JO Wheat scored
a advance today under id vers

The bull side was ham-
pered by lower cables, a mixed forelga
trade and heovy wheat receipts. In.
face of this, supported by easier
prices were carried op to 80 S--lf De-
cember and. after a final rest-
ed 79

Chicago, October 30. Wheat opened
today with some show of weakaesaL
Liverpool quoted that market

. lower, the ad-
vance of 1 cent here that
market being affected more

tight money In the New York
than higher prices for

wheat This naturally a weak
er feeling here to begin with and It

- not until It was seen that men with
great stakes In the market vers aris-
ing the opening of lower
prices to add to their line that geaecal
confidence and bull-
ish aspect of the fully

which closed
at 71 opened today 7114

7M4 .... ..

The newa from San Francisco was
quite bullish and the buying orders

there were numerous. A
of Australian re-

ported. The New York money market
a weak factor early, aa the strin- -

agency said to continue with rates
may also be by committee j about sensational aa

the list of Republican statea but sltuatloa

of
compounded

j

had Improved rate had falleat
from 104 to 25 cent,' and tUs
Importent help to the wheat market.
There wrj nervousness
during the last hour.

the rise to T34, there was
a long, stoutly contested decline to 72

but closed with a snap at T3c.

MONEY MARKET
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IMPROVED.

a Threatening Disaster.

New York, October The prevail-
ing conditions were again the
dominating Influence in stock mar-
ket today. The rank and of the
traders, figuring upon mora
stringent rates money on call thaa
ruled yesterday, had been prepared to
see a decline In stock today. The active,
movement, however, wa aggressively
strong, the course of prices being
erned by the early intelligence recelr-e- d

powerful speculative interest
that a combined effort would be made
by the banks to prevent rartes rising ta
a point likely to precipitate a disaster.

London prices American securi
ties came higher and to this favorable
development was soon added the

semi-offici- al news that a
!ber of banks and trust
panies would pool surplus reserve
resources, variably estimated at from

j15,OO0,O0O to 320,000,000, and would
It is more economical to buy a ship iout as much Money as might be needed

than to rent The ship Centennial cy Ie8imate borrowers, though at
recently been sold to a local corpo- - not low enough to encourage

ration for $11,000. She registers 1139 tons, inrd'nK- - There were extreme fluctua-an- d
arrived here from York on the tlons ,n cal1 funds, ranging from

2d with an cargo. She will per e?nt' soon after opening, to 66

be withdrawn from that trade and will eont at the c,ose- - !n addition the 'bon:
be put in the Alaska salmon trade. In indicate loaned money three days'
w hich she will be employed about five transactl(ns at 100 Per cent, equivalent
months In the year. This Is the fourth 10

ship purchased for that business In the
SAME OLDfew months, the others being the

CnMn C! Icomic,. Fortland. Octoher 3rttPr,,
nave oeen wen Known tne and WHshir,r.n
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RALLY IN EAST ASTORIA.

Tw o Hundred Republicans Turn Out to
Hear Judge Bowiby.

The Republicans of East Astoria turn-
ed out to the number of about 200 last
evening. Robert G. Smith, of Linn
county, wa to have addressed the
meeting, but he failed to arrive. A
torchlight procession was to have tak-
en place, but, because of Mr. Smith'
non-arriv- It did not occur.

Judge Bowlby wa the speaker of the
evening. After reviewing the tariff, he
spoke on the financial question, ex-

ploding the popocratio doctrines of free
silver coinage. His address was list-

ened to with marked attention and
elicited the applause of the audience.

-- Latest U. 3. Gov't Report
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